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Chairman's 
Statement 

The key event of I 99 I was the introduction ofN RB's new regionalised 
strucnlfe, making most of our services available through our eight 
regio nal offices around the country. It allows NRB to have a direct and 
a greater impact on issues affecting people with disabilities and their 
quality of life . Reaction to the new development has been extremclv 
positive and the move confirms the Board's commitment to impro\'ing 
the eftectiveness of NRB where it counts. 

T he fu ndamental rcview of NRB polin' and strategv, begun l1l' the 
Board in 1990, conti nued throughout 199 1. By year end , the 
development of a three ycar Strategic Plan , implementi ng N IU3 's 
Mission Statement and charting the wa)' through to 1994, was nearing 
completion. T he Mission Statement encapsul ates the principle of 
Independcnt Living as a phi losophy underlying all NRB's work. This is 
a poli cy goal we intend to pursue with and lor people with disabilities. 

' 1U3 's role in developing and setti ng standards lor rehabilitation 
se rvices is also defined in the Strategic Plan . 

A new logo was chosen to rcflect the changing culture .1I1d approach of 
the organisation. The warm colours of red and grev set off the R, \\'hich 
is stepped lor\\',,,d in white - the colour of possibilitv and hope. 

A National Ad\'isory Committee on Training and Employment was 
est.lb lished during the year to .Issist the Board in implementing its 
training and employment policy. The com minee includes se nior 
representatives of thc social partners and relevant prolc,sion.11 bodies, 
government departments and agencies, 3S well as the Ill .lin volu ntary 
body national umbrella groups. It will focus on policy isslies in tr.lining 

.1I1el cmplovll1ent .1I1d shou ld be of consider.lble help in de\'cloping 
polin' proposals in thcse key areas. 

For some year" IRB Ius been searching lor a suitable Dublin loe.nion 
lor a technical ,ids displJV and inlormation centre Jnd he.lring .Iid" 
workshops. Toward" the end of 1991, we wcre pie.lsed to .Icquire the 
audirorium of ,I limner school in North Great Georges Street. Alter 
refurbishment the premises will hOllse these ser\'ices ,Ind 01150 provide 
the basc t()r NRB'~ rcgiOl1.l13cth'irics in north Dublin city and county, 

As p.lrt of Lhc RO,Hd's str.Hl·gic IT\'ic\\' of scr\'icc~. a N,uion.l l ACl." c~~ 

Com mirrce \\'~l~ CSl;1 blished to .ldvisc N IU3 on technic,ll ,\Ild 
pr()fcs~ionaIIllJttcrs il1l:luding ,l(CCSS to buildings, tr,lll~p()rr and the 
exrcrt1.l1 cnvirolllllent. I would like to pay .l \\',11'111 tributc to mcmbers 
ofthc i()rmcr A(n:~ ... Committee who ch,lrtcd the W.lY in thi!-o are.l 
oycr Ill.lny ye.lrs, The highly-rcg'lnkd Design Guidelincs ,lI1d 
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Building Design Awards Scheme are just two of their significant 
initiCltives. The ne'" nati o nal Building Regulations laun ched in 
December 1991 are a further reminder of the vital pioneering work 
done by this Committee and by the staff workin g o n access matters. 

[ was very pleased during the vea r to chair a meeting between NRB 
and the four main national umbrella o rganisations representing 
vol untary bodies which provid e rehabilitation services and to welcome 
these o rgan isations to an informal meeting with the NRB Board in 
December. Meetings of this nature play an important parr in 
developing a co-o rdina tcd approac h to the provision of services for 
people with disabilities and wi ll , [ am sure, continue in future years. 

As we go torward into 1992 I would like to thank th e many 
individuals and o rg.lI1isations which assisted and supported NRB 
throug h 1991. 

[ wish to thank particularly the Minister lor Health, members of NRB 
NCltional Committees and officials of the Departments of H ealth, 
Labour, En"i ronment, Educatio n, Social Weltare and Transport lor 
their help and co-operation. The conti nuin g support of the EC 
Com mission and its officials is greatly appreciated . 

The signifi cant adl'ances made during the vear in the development of 
NRB polic ies and programmes wou ld not have been achieved without 
the wholehearted commitment of the Board, Chief Exec utive and 
staff, to whom [ offer mv sincere tha nks. 

O n a sad note , 1 wish to acknowledge the con tribution made as 
members of the Board by two people who died in the co urse of the year 
- Dr Cia ran Barry and Mr Ol i"er FreClney. Dr Barr\' was appointed to 

the Board in 1977 and served continuouslv as a member until his death. 
H e made an outstand ing cont ributi o n to the development of 
rehabilirCltion both in Ireland and internationalll' and "'ill be grcatil' 
missed. Mr Freane" was appointed to the Board in 1988 and we vcrv 
much valued his judgement and advice. They will be remembe red with 
gratitude. 

D.E. Doyle 

Ch"in"",, 
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Challenging 
Images 

President Mary Robinson arrives to close 
the Challenging Images conference 
accompanied by (foreground) Donal 
Toolan, keynote speaker. and Eric Doyle, 
Chairman. NRB: (background) Or. Arthur 
O'Reilly, Chief Executive, NRB. Nick 
Robinson. Raben Gahan, Assistant 
Director-General. RTE. 
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Vincent Finn. Director-General. RTE. 
addresses the conference. 
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Mary O'Rourke, then Minister for Health, 
discusses a point with delegates at the 
conference 
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Christine Whyte, Manager. Planning. 
Development and Independent Living. 
chatting to John Kerry Keane, editor, 
Kilkenny People In the background is 
photographer DaVid Hevey's eXhlbl(!on, 
Slriking Poses 

5 
Sculptor Amanda Ralph works on her 
exhibition of wheelchair sculptures. deVised 
coUaboratively With people with disabilities. 
at the launch of the Chalfengmg Images 
conference in Grafton Street, Dubhn 
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Review of the Year 

The event of 1991 with the highest public profil e for NRB was 
Challmging Images, a two-day conference on perceptions of disability 
and the role of the media, held jo intly with RTE. Some 175 people, 
including imagemakers of aU kinds, representing TV, radio and print 
journalism, advertising, PR and fundraising, heard around 35 
presentations, many by people with disabilities, on all aspects of this 
crucial issue. 

Stemming from the belief that public attitudes to disability, both 
shaped and reflected by the media, are major influences on the quality 
of life of people with disabilities, the conference exploded a number of 
myths. These included the prevalent destructive images of people with 
disabilities, including tragic , needy victims and unreal superh eroes, and 
the dependency images used in fund raising campaigns. News coverage 
pertaining to people with disabilities in both national and local 
newspapers was analysed, photographic images of disability were 
explored and good practice in broadcasting was celebrated . 
Imagemakers we re urged to consult with people with disabi lities and to 
replace the preva lent negative symbolism with rea l images of the real 
lives of people with disabilities. 

Arisi ng out of the confere nce journalists and people with disabilities will 
co-operate in J 992 in the compilation of a stylebook of approp riate 
language and images of disabili ty to be used by the media in Ireland . 
The establishment of a watchdog body to monitor the media will be 
explored in 1992 . T he proceedings of the confe rence arc in the process 
of compilation. 



Training and 
Employment 
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REVIEW OF THE YEAR 

Despite the difticult employment conditions in 1991 some 911 clients 
of NRB's training and employment services found jobs in open 
employment, up nearly 5% Irom 1990. In addition 2070 people wcnt 
on to Illrther education or training. Of these, some 152 found places 
on FAs courses, up nearly 18% from 1991 , and 123 went on to further 
cducation, up 13% from the pre"ious year. Specialised agencies 
continued to playa vital role in the training of people with disabilities . 

The completion of the computerisation process within the training and 
employment service resulted in faster and more efficient provision of 
information . New specialised training centres were approved and 
specific guidance and support were provided to a number of centres 
and courses, including Skill Base programmes, throughout the country. 
Job clubs continued to pro"ide support and encouragement to people 
with disabilities seeking employment on the open market. 

In the South-East region , NRB staff carried our an audit of existing 
programmes and agencies were notified of the lindings. This resulted in 
the de"elopment of new facilities and programmes. Throughout the 
country there were intensive publicity "':3mpaigns to raise awareness of 
the Employment Support Scheme, which enables people with 
disabilities who would otherwise be excluded to take advantage of open 
emplovment opportunities. 

I n the North -West and t-. l idJands regions N RB co-ordinated the 
establishment of employer committees. The,e resulted in more people 
with disabilities finding work On the open n1.lrker. In Dublin training 
.l11d employment staff supported the Schizophrenia Association's 
inno"ati"e Worklink programme and also org,lIlised ,1 presentation of 
the V1TAS work sampling svstem to FAs staff. Links with referring ,1Ild 
training agencies throughour the countrv were strengthened bv closer 
liaison , p-articip~1tiol1 in seminars, prescntJtions and rhe exchange of 
intormJtion and ideas. 



Psychological 
Services 
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REVIEW OF THE YEAR 

While special schools continue to play an important role , increasingly 
children with disabi lities are educated in mai nstream schools, In o rder 
to lacilitate this educational integratio n, NRB began an initiative which 
aims to support students with disabilities in mainstream secondary 
schools and to document their experience. 

As a first step a support group for students with disabilities was set up in 
BaJlinteer Community School, with an NIU3 psycho logist acting as 
faci litator. This 700-strong school has 30 pupils with a physical 
disability. In the support group the pupi ls shared their experiences of 
disabili ty and of being educated in an integrated setti ng. This led to th e 
production of a video entitled What 's Good and Bad which ti,e pupils 
intend to usc to increase disability awareness, bo th within their OW 11 

and in othe r schoo ls. 

During 199 1 NIU3 psycho logists also provided educatio nal assessment, 
guida nce and counselling services to 400 children with physical and 
senson ' disabi lities. Support groups \\'ere established for the parents of 
chi ldren with disabilities in twO special schools. In collaboration with 
Eastern H ea lth Board psvchologists a parcnting programme for the 
parents of children with disabilities was developed , to be run in 1992. 
Discussions were initiated with Department of Education psychologists 
to rcvie\\' the roles of psychologists in special schools. 

Psvchological assessment and guidance "'as also pro\'ided to almost 400 
adu lts \\'ith disab ilities, mainlv to assist them to draw up vocational 
plans. 

During 1991 APTICOM, a computeri sed aptitude and interest 
.1sseSSIllCIl[ insrnll11clH, was pu rchased from the US. It is cllrrc ntl~' 

being evaluated for usc in an Iri sh contcxt. AI'TICOM results arc 
;.1\'ail ab lc immediately in pri nted torm for LUsrOlllcrs to take aw.1Y with 

them. Assessed aptitudes and interests can be matched to jobs and .1 list 
ofporentia ll y suitable areas identified. This is the lirst time APTICOM 
has been used in Europe and disc ussions arc under",,,' with the US 
tkn:lopcrs for ~l Coll.lborarivc rcsc3n.: h project inro irs utility ill a 
European context. 



Audiology and 
Hearing Aid 
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REVIEW OF THE YEAR 

NRB psychologists were involved in a number of training initiatives 
during) 991. Parricularly popular were stress management courses 
wruch were run fo r NRJ3 staff and several o utside agencies. Seminars 
were held for the staff of a residential care unit in Dublin. Four 
workshops aimed at improving communication between professionals 
and the parents of ch ildren with disabilities were also run . 

Unde r the aegis of the psychology service a committee was established 
to draw up guidelines and recommendations concern ing services 
provided to people with disabilities, particu larly adults, who have been 
sexually abused. Involvi ng mainstream and specialised service providers, 
people with disabilities and NRB staff the committee will report in 
1992. 

Demand fOr NRB's free assessment, fitting and technical service for 
people with hearing impairments grew signiticantly in J 99). At clinics 
he ld in NRB and health board centres throughout Ireland NRB 
audio logists working with children tested 4440 new referrals in 199 J , 
up almost 9% fi'om rhe previous year. They also dealr with nearly 4000 
review assessments. Adult clinics, run by audiology technicians, dealt 
wi th 3360 new referrals, up 24% from 1990, as well as over 4000 
revic\v assessments . 

In a new development in car mould manufacturi ng, the technical 
support service purchased equipment used to make sil icone moulds. 
The se rvice also pro\'idcd central purchasing and hearing aid repair 
facilities in ] 991 and was involved in advising all, purchasin g and 
maintaining equ ipmen t for child ren with hearing impairments in both 
mainstream and special school s. 

During the year clinical areas were rc-organised in order to deliver 
Nlurs audiology and hearing aid services through the new regional 
structure. This process' \\'ill be completed in 1992. 



Regional 
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Skill Base 
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REVIEW OF THE YEAR 

As NIlJ3's regionalisation process developed throughout 1991 , 
planning was completed for comprehensive regional initiatives which 
will be activated in 1992. These cover all NRB priorities including 
independent living, information provision, access and the development 
and implementation of clearly-defined standards for services for people 
with disabilities. In 1991 regional involvement in national initiatives 
included assessment of entrants for tJ,e lWA/ NRB Award for Access in 
the Tidy Towns Competition and tJ,e organisation of me mediawatch 
campaign which provided essential information to the Challenging 
imnges confe rence. 

The promotion of greater awareness of disability issues was a priority in 
1991. In November an information stand was mounted in The Square 
shopping centre in Tallaght, drawing many enquiries fro m the public 
about NRB services. Presentations were made to a number of 
orga nisations concerned with disability isslles and in formation stands 
wcre set lip at several conferences. 

In Wextord PnttenlSjor Lillill11, an Open I1Ivcrsity tra1l1111g 
programme which increases participants' understanding o f the issues 
arising from learni ng disability, was run by NRB stafftor outside 
age ncies and others. Planning started lor a disability awareness 
competition lor youth clubs in the South-East region . 

In a number of areas NIlJ3 worked to co-ordil13te existing services lor 
people \\'ith disabilities in the community and also to develop new 
responses .111d identif\, unmet needs. This \·ital task wi ll be continued in 
1992. 

Skill Base, .1 programme aimed at meeting the needs or people with 
disabilitks \\'ho require inrcllsiyc de"e1opmental input in prcp.lration for 
further training or cJl1pl(}ymcnt~ \\'~lS run in 92 training centres 
throughout the cuuntrv in 1991 , up li·om 89 in 1990. In co",u ltation 
with a cOlllm ittee n:prescnting a number of scr\'io .. : pn)\'ider~, NRB 
dcvclop~d .1 series of guidelines tcn traincr~ (Hl Skill Base programmes 
which arc due to be published in 1992. 



Accreditation 

Training of 
Trainers 
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REVIEW OF THE YEAR 

Following consultation with service providers NRB decided during 
1991 to establish standards for services for people with disabilities, 
focusing initially on vocational training services. To achieve this a 
working group on standards was set up, including nominees from 
UVOH, NAMHI, the Federation of Voluntary Bodies providing 
services to people with mental handicap and the Forum of People with 
Disabilities. Whilst retaining d,e values of the Workshop Standards 
report (NRB, 1985 ), the St:tndards for Services for People with 
Disabilities will be based on the International Standards Organisation 
(ISO) 9000 series. T he standards for voca tional training services arc 
due to be completed in 1992 . 

This 1 RB service aims to develop the skills of trainers involved in the 
training of people with disabilities in both mainstream and specialised 
settings. During 1991 modular cou rses, spread over six -month periods, 
were held in Galway and Limerick for instructors and supen·isors who 
train peopk wid1 disabilities in specialised settings. Facing Up To 
Disability, a one-day participative seminar on disabi li ty issues, was 
devised and deve loped for staff worki ng in mainstream agencies. 1 twas 
run in FAs centres in Balll'fermot and Tallaght in the greater Dublin 
area and in Waterford . 

Disability awareness semi nars were held for the Inst itute of Guidance 
Counsellors and for students attending the diploma course in guidance 
and counselling at University College, Cork. A staff development and 
training seminar was held for the Abode orgatli ation in Cork. 



New Technology 
Projects 
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REVIEW OF THE YEAR 

Home-Delivered T raining Project 
This innovatory pilot project enabled people with physical disabilities, 
unable to attend conventional training centres , to receive information 
technology train ing in their own homes using distance learning 
methods. In 1991 ten students wcre awarded Citv and Guilds/ FAs 
certificates arising 6·OIn their studies. The fi nal report of the project was 
completed in September. 

Petra Project 
The Home-Delivered Training Project is included in the EC's Petra 
scheme. This programme supports the development and 
implementation of EC policies related to innovations and standards in 
the vocational training of young people . NRB's collaboration with 
France and the Netherlands aims to extend and develop the use of the 
home-delivered training concept in order to promote standardised 
international accreditation. As parr of the programme in 1991 three 
students and a tutor from Ability Enterprises, Ba llindinc, Co. Mayo, 
participated in an exchange visit with an information technology 
training centre in the Netherlands. 

TIDE 
In 1991 NRR was confi rmed as the [rish national co-ordinating agency 
and contact point for the EC's TIDE (Technology Initiative for 
Disabled and Elderly People ) programme. This is an initiative aimed at 
developing new technological tools and applications for people with 
disabilities and elderly people , in order to enhance their everyday lives 
and to enable them to enjoy greater independence. It is hoped that 
TIDE will also stimulate the creation ofa single European market in 
rehabilitation technology. The TIDE programme wi ll run f'·om March 
1992 to September 1993. 

Minitel 
Minirel, 3n information and tr.1l1sactional service which lIses telephone 
lines to access services \'i~t a keyboard and screen, W;IS introduced into 
"·eland in 1991. HI' way of piloting usage of the system NRR 
intormation on hotels and guest-houses accessible to people with 
disabilities, along with details o[training centres pro\'iding services to 
people with disabilities, is avai lable via Minitel. 
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Projects 
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REVIEW OF THE YEAR 

Research in 1991 concentrated primarily on internal review and 
evaluation reports. Directories on rehabilitation training EK iliti cs, 
housing options for people with disabilities and leisure and recreational 
lacilities for people with disabilities were produced and disseminated. 
Significant contributions were made to the Does thc COlllllllllliry Care' 

series in the NRB journal, NRB Repo1"t. 

The report of the Day Centre project, carried out by NRB with support 
li'om the Eastern Health Board, was completed. It provides an overview 
of existing day centre lacilities for people with SeyelT physical disability 
in the Eastern Health Board region and estimates the level of need, 
both met and unmet, tor these services. 

A booklet , Access to Culleges fur Stuae1lts JIlitiJ DiSflbilities, which details 
the lacilities and supports al'ailable to students and potential students 
with disabilities at third -icYei colleges throughout Ireilnd , IVa 
produced in co-operation with the School of Occupational Therapl', 
Trinitv College, Dublin. In highlighting both the av.,ilability and the 
inconsistency of lacilities and supports the booklet stimulated much 
discussion and de,'e!opment. 

Market research into the public perception of NIU3 was commissioned 
and completed . A seminar was held on disabilitv issues as part of the 
post-graduate Equa li tv Studies course at Universi,y College Dublin. 
NIU3 also annollnced its sponsorship of a disabilitv studies option 
\\'ithi n the course to be rlln in 1992 . 

A paper on e, 'aillation " ".'s presented at the Sociological Association of 
Ireland \\'orkshop on Epa/untillg Epa/untioll. An.,ll'sis of., SU ITeI' o n the 
training ofrraincrs, undertaken by CNEASTA, \\'~lS c.lrrkd Ollt. 



Independent 
Living 
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REVIEW OF THE YEAR 

Independent Living, <1S a concept and as a policy goa l, was eontinned in 
1991 as N IU3's gu idi ng principle and informed the development of the 
forthcoming strategic plan . All RB stafT were able to explore how this 
philosop hy can be actioned in their work in a se ries of participative 
workshops held throughout the country. 

Independent Livi ng underpins all NRB services, not o nly those 
traditionally associated with this approach, such as the Access and 
Tech nica l Aids Information sen·ices. [n ad dition in 199 I a number of 
innovative projects, aimed at in creasing awareness of disability isslies in 
the wider communi ty, were undertaken. 

A key strategy is the development of joint approaches with signifi cant 
mainstream organisations. The most effec tive of these in 1991 was the 
Challmgj,'9 Images confe rence, de tailed elsewhere in this Report. 
Earlier in the yea r a o ne -day sem inar o n access to third -level coll eges for 
students with disabili t ies, call ed Ways I ll, was held jointly with the 
Union of Students in Ireland . Attended by people with d isabil ities and 
representatives of Illa ny third -level colleges and education authorities, 
the seminar promoted good practice and facilitated the exchange of 
ideas and int<lrmation. Later in the year N RB helped to reforlllu late 
info rmation o n disability issues included in the Student Welfare Manual 
and participated in training programmes fo r student we lfa re officers 
from all parts of Ireland. NIU3 statT, co-facilitati ng with people with 
disabilities, also ran the disabi lity module of the community wo rkers' 
training cou rses at St. Patrick's College, Maynooth. 

To increase disability aware ness among second-level students N IU3 ran 
an independent living project o n a pilot basis fo r sc hools in the Dublin 
area. Concei\·ed as NIU3's contribution to Dublin 's vear as Europea n 
Ci tv of Culture, the project involved school students in ti nding 
sol utions to pro blems of access for people with disabi li ties in their 
loca lity T he project attracted ove r a hundred entries o f a vcry high 
standard . T he tinalists' work lVas displayed at the Spring SholV in the 
IillS. Planning sta rted t<)r a nationwide disabi lity awareness project tilf 
sccond -Ic"d 5(hooI5\ 0 11 a d iffe rent theme, to be f U ll in 1993. 

In response to a c.ll1 for submissions isslIed by the COlllmission on the 
Status ofWol1len , the bodv conve ned bv Justice Carroll and reporting 
to the Department of the Tao iseach, NIU3 co-ord ina ted a report 
outlining the cOllcerns of women with disabil ities. Produced in 
consu ltation with wOl11en with disabil ities and entitled f{ (lJiJtj,'9 the 
Historv of Wro'tlJs the sub mission was also cirwlated to all organisations 
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REVIEW OF THE YEAR 

affiliated to the Council for the Status of Women , to disability 
organisations and many other bodies and individuals. As a direct result 
planning began fo r a one-d av conference to be held jo intly with the 
Co uncil fClr the Status of Women in Mal' 1992 . 

The impo rtance of participation of people with disabilities in the arts 
has lo ng been recognised bv NRB. In 1991 the fifth colloquium o f 
EUClUOA, the EC o rganisatio n which promo tes the participatio n o f 
people with disabilities in the arts, was held in Dublin . NRB 
participated actively in the planning of this event and organised the 
two-day seminar on the ,Irts and disability which was a co rnerstone of 
the festival. 



Access 
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REVIEW OF THE YEAR 

The publication in December of the long-awaited Building Regulations 
made 199 1 a year of paramount importance in the field of access for 
people with disabilities. Part M of the Regu lations, \\'hen enacted in 
Jun e 1992, \\'ill ensure that all new and fu tu re bui ldi ngs, with the 
exception of do mestic dwelli ngs , must be accessible to people with 
disabi lities. NR13 \\'orked closely \\'ith the Departmcnt of the 
Environment on the development of Part M . Planning started for 
NRB's respo nse to the Building Regulations, \\'hich will include leaflets, 
lectures, seminars and a dcsign source book. These will be introduced 
in 1992 . 

In April 199 1 the 4th All -Ireland Bu il d ing Design Awards Scheme was 
launched. Run in association with Disabil ity Action (for merly the 
Northern Ireland Council on Disability ) the competition recognises the 
contributions made by architcers, builders and developers ro promoting 
execllence of design of buildings \\'h ich can be used with r.,cility by 
people bv people \\'ith disabi lities. Some 69 entries were received, up 
about 80% ti'om 1988 when the competition was last held . Following a 
rigorous programme of adjudication the awards will be presented in 
,\ lay 1992. 

Around 1000 enquiries were recei\'Cd in 1991 seeking information on 
Ireland as a holidav destination lor people with disabilities. In response 
to this growing demand, and to promote the development of Ireland as 
a centre of excellence lor ho lidavs for people with disabilities, a 
comprehensive two -yea r work pbn W;IS drawn li p, to be (1cti,"atcd in 
1992 . NIU3 enjovs close co-operation with Bord Failte in this regard . 

In 1991 the first annual IWA/ NRB Award for Access, under the aegis 
of the National Tidy Towns CompCl'ition, was presented to Listowel , 
Co. Kerry. En~n in its tirst year it attracted wide inte rest from towns 

and "i ll ages througho ut Ireland. Among the featu res wh ich helped 
I.istowcl win the fi rst award were appropriately dished p,n'Cments, 
parking t(Jr disabled dri vers, care in the location of street furniture, 
good signage and access for people with disabilities to commercial ,md 
l"ecre.1tic)Jui amenities in the town . 

The EC HELlOS awards t(" access \\'ere presented in the Kin 
December 1991 . Three Irish entries received prizes - Rosslare 
Termina l, JurI'" Hotel, Dublin .md the Gallagher House Resource 
Centn: in Tubcn:: urry, Co. Sligo. NltB's .lCcess scr\'i (t' org.lnised the 
national competition which dctcrmilll'd submi s~ions for these .l\va rds. 
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In May 199 1 NltB co-operated in the organisation and promotion ofa 
multi -disciplinary seminar on ageing. RB's particular input \\"as the 
impact of the built environment on o lder people and ho\\" the resulting 
difficulties can be ove rcome. 

NltB is represented on the Inte r-Departmental Com mittee on 
Transport for People with Disabilities. In 199 1 a number of dining 
carriages on mainline trains were adapted to provide ease of cntry and 
space tor wheelchair-users. DubLin Bus bought more vehicles whi ch 
faci litate people with ambulatory difficulties. A project tor an integrated 
wheelchair-accessible bus route was accepted for funding by the EC 
Ho ri zon programme. T he project will commence in 1992 and run fo r 
two ycars. RS is also rep resented on the Ad Hoc Working Group on 
Transport tor People with Disabilitics whic h reports to the European 
Conference of Ministers for Transport. 

In 1991 NRB submitted recommendations to the 'ational 
Taxi/Hackney Review Committee to urge the introduction o f ve hicles 
which arc capablc of carrying all mcmbers of the public, including 
wheeicha ir- llsers. The review com mittee is due to n:port in Spring 
1992. 

Detailed commcnts on the recent legislation on nursing homes and the 
forthcoming accompanying regulations were also drawn up. They will 
be submitted to the Department of Health in 1992. 

Following the example of Curickmacross, loca l access groups operated 
in manv parts of Ireland in 199 1 and had a marked dlcct o n improving 
facilities for people with disabilities. As well as supporti ng and providing 
information to them , N IU~ access oftice rs continued to offer 
in for ma tion and guidance to architects, planne rs, the building trade 
people with disabilities and the ge neral public on all issues relating to 
access. 
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In 199 I the Technical Aids Information Sen'ice responded to over 
1800 queries, some 4 I % of which were from people with disa bilities or 
their families. The serl'ice was also used by hea lth care professionals, 
employers, architects, builders, planners, teachers and students. 

The most frequent enquiries were on the subjects of personal aids and 
small appliances, communication and o ther equipment for people \\;th 
I'isual and hearing impairments and on adapted bathroom and toilet 
facilities. There was a big increase in enquiries about personal alarm 
svstems tor clderl)' people and people with disabilities living alone. In 
order to meet this demand an infor mation pack on personal alarms was 
researched. It wi ll be al'ailable in 1992. 

As well as people with disabilities, the serl'ice was used bl' health care 
professionals, empIOl'ers, .lfchiteets, builders, planners, teachers and 
students. 

During 1991 statl' participated in the establishment of the Irish 
Continence I ntercst Group, an all -Ireland multi -disciplinarl' approach. 
The group's tirst seminar, held in June, .mracred Ol'c r 200 delegates. 
Stathl'Cre also invo il'cd in a multi -disciplinarv Eastern Health Board 
project to dcvelop a series of informatio n katlets for thc carers of 
ddcrlv people. Thesc will be available in 1992 . 

Discussions with thc Dep.lftmcnt of the Em'ironment wcre initiated in 
order to r"'iew and strengthen the Disab led Persons' Housi ng Grant 
scheme . A report detailing areas orconenn and possible solutions was 
compiled and di scussions will continue in 1992 . 
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Handynet is a multi -lingual, EC-funded, computerised information 
system designed to meet the needs of professionals and people with 
disabilities seeking to acquire greater independence in their everyday 
lives. The first database to be developed concerns technical aids for 
dailv living. 

Significant advances were made in the devciopment of Handvnet in 
1991. It was decided to move awav fi'om providing the system on-line 
in favour of using CD-ROM technology which allows local access to 
the database and a much simplified and more user-friendly approac h. 
The first CD was made available at the end of the year and will in 1992 
be updated quarterly with infonnation fi'om all EC member states on 
educational software and technical aids for people with physical , visual, 
speech and hearing disabilities. 

In 1991 NRB was represented on Handynet study groups concerned 
with classi fic ations systems and the structures and protocols required to 
develop the system . NRB was also represented o n the Handynct 
Technical Working Group which reports to the H EllOS Advisory 
Committee . 
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Vastly increased activity in NRB'S library during 1991 confirmed its 
position as the leading specialist facility on disability-related subjects. 
Usage of the library rocketed, with loans increasing by 150% to over 
2000 during the year. Thousands of journal articles were copied. Some 
570 outside visitors swelled the ranks of in-house readers. In all the 
library dealt with 4000 queries, about 10% from postal enquiries. 

rart of the increase resulted from the featuring of NRB's librarian on 
Not So Different, RTE's rad io programme on disability issues. The 
mailing lists for library publications such as R ecmt Addit;ollS, R ecent 
JOllruai Articles and Forthcom;"g Events expanded significantly. 

I n the area of collection development, the library concentrated on 
building up its collection of material (books, journals and videos ) o n 
disability issues produced by people with disabilities, often specifically 
for people with disabilities . Key areas in the collection requiring 
updating were identified. As a resu lt the Reference Collection was 
expanded by the addition of many new directories and manuals . 

The library stock no\\" comprises 5800 books and reportS, some 18% 
more than in 1990,285 journals and newsletters (up 17%) and 200 
videos (up 14%) . In addition a number of cassette tapes and training 
packs are available to library users. 
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Following a readership survey, the jou rnal of NRB underwent a 
transformation in 1991 , changing its name fi·om Slall1ur,ht 

to N RB R eport. 

N RB R eport features articles by, and of interest to, people with 
disabilities, hea lth service professionals and people involved in 
rehabilitation in Ireland and overseas. 

The scries Does the COllllllltllity Care?, which began in 1990, contin ued 
during the year. This se ries, which focuses on the operation of different 
types of community care services avai lable to people with disabilities in 
Ireland, concentrates o n the viewpoints of consumers and service 
providers. In addition it provides statistical informatio n and highlights 
current issues. Included with each issue is a directory of se rvices and in 
1991 three directories were produced: on rehabilitation training 
faci lities, leisure and recreation facilities and on housing options. The 
compi lation of directories on support services in the com munity and on 
employment options was commenced. 
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Equal Opportunities 
NRB's equal opportunities programme is conducted within the 
framework of its policy statement contained in NRB's Personnel 
Manual. 

During 1991 NIW's Equal Opportunities Officer continued to be an 
active participant in the meetings of Network of Equal Opportunity 
Officers . These provide useful opportunities to ensure that NRB acts in 
accordance with best practice in this area. 

The promotion of equal opportunities was a key consideration when 
planning the staff training programme for the yea r. Internal monitoring 
systems on recruitment procedures proved effective . All appointments 
in NRB arc made on the basis of best qualification and suitability and 
applications from people with disabilities are particularly welcome. 

Sub-Board Structures 
With the agreement of the relevant unions NRB decided to establish a 
working parry broacUy representati,·e of staff and management to make 
recommendations on sub-Board structures appropriate for the 
organisation. The Irish Productivity Centre will act as facilitator to the 
working party. 

NRB Locations 
As parr of the policy of improving serviccs and thei r delivery all NRB 
locations throughollt the Coulltry were reviewed. Where necessary :l 
programme of relocati on is underway in order to make the services 

available more widely known and more readily accessible. 

A major development in this regard was the purchase of 44 North 
Great Georges Street, Dublin I . This is being dc,·e1oped to pro,·ide a 
base for the full range of NRB services including lacilities for the 
Technical Aids Inlo rmation Sen·ice to display aids and equipment. The 
premises wi ll "Iso accom modate the headquarters of the National 
Audiologl' Service and will se rve as the centre for NIW's Dublin North 
regional oper"tions. The redeveloped building will be ready lor 
occupation during 1992 . 

Alternative prem ises were purcllJscd in Clonmci and Lerrerkenny and 
\\'ill be ready lor Occup,ltion in 1992 . New locations lor NRB centres in 
Limerick, Cavan and Dundalk were investigated . 
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Staff Training 
A key factor in the implementation of NRB's policies and the delivery 
of services is the provision of appropriate training for stafT. During 
1991 a comprehensive training programme was developed for all stafT 
members. This was based on the training needs of each person, related 
to the individual's role in the overall implementation of policies and 
delivery of services. The development and delivery of the training 
programme is the responsibility of a Training OHicer located in the 
personnel/administration section. 

Safety in NRB 
In compliance with the Safety, Health and Welfare at Work Act, 1989 
NRB prepared a safety statement and carried out a safety audit in 1991. 
A safety committee was estab lished to solve the problems identified and 
is now pursuing a pro-active safety policv. 

The NR.B Chief Executive is the National Sccretary IC)f Ireland of 
Rehabilitation Intermtioml and members of the NRB Board continuc 
to sen'c on a number of expert Commissions of that body. 

The Chief Executive represents Ireland , which has observer st,ltUS, on 
thc Counc il of Eu rope Committee on the Rehabilitation and 
Resettlement of People with Disabilities. 
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Operational Programme 
The Operational Programme for the Occupational Integration of 
Persons with Disabilities completed its second year in 1991 . The 
programme covers the 4-year period 1990-1993. Resourced by the 
European Social Fund, assistance in 199 1 amounted to IR£24.92m. 

During the vear 5,614 people with disabilities participated in vocational 
training programmes aided by ESF funds. Training was provided by 40 
agencies, both statutory and voluntary, in 144 training centres located 
throughout the country. 

In accorda nce with European Social Fund rules a measurement of 
successfi..1 training is placement in the open labour marker. Pre,·ailing 
conditions in 1991 made this task particularly difficu lt . Strategies used 
in other EC Member States to improve emplovment possibilities for 
people with disabilities were invcstigated by NRB for possible 
implemcntation in Ireland. 

HELlOS 
HEllOS, a European networking mechanism to exchange information, 
disseminate good practice and promote integration and independent 
li vin g fur people with disabilities, has been running since 1988. 

During 1991 , the tinal vear of the tirst HEllOS programme, the focus 
was very much on evaluation of HEllOS I and preparation for 
HEllOS II. 

N R13 , along with the Department of Health, continued to represent 
Ireland on the EC Advisory Committee tor HEllOS. Regular meetings 
of the representatives of the central elements of HEllOS, namely the 
Local Model Activities, the Network of Rehabilitation "Cemres of 
Excellence" and the Handynct programme, were held throughout the 
year to f:lC ilitate the exchange of ideas and good practice. 

Horizon Programme 
The main aim of the Horizon Programme is to provide funding fur 
employment and training opportunities which do not come generally 
within the scope of mainstream ESF acti,·ities. 
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The Horizon Programme for persons with disabilities was prepared by 
NRB during the course of 1991. This programme was then allied by 
the Department of Labour to a programme for disadvantaged persons 
to create an Horizon Operational Programme for Ireland. There is a 
wide range of projects for persons with disabilities . All of d,e projects 
have a transnational partner in order to transfer knowledge and good 
practice between Member States, as stipulated by the Horizon funding 
regulations. 

The Horizon Programme presented organisations in Ireland with the 
possibility of proposing innovative approaches to vocational training 
and employment. More than 100 proposals were received but funding 
limitations dictated that only 31 could be included in the Operational 
Programme, which runs until the end of 1993. 



Pictured at the signing of Ihe contract for 
the refurbishmenl of NRB's newly acquired 
premises al 44 North Great George's Street, 
Dublin, are Bnan McKean, Administration 
and Personnel Manager, NRB, John Paul , 
Chairman, John Paul Construction , Jude 
O'Loughlin of Niall 0 Brennan and 
Associates, Niall Brennan, architect, Eric 
Doyle, Chairman, NRB, and Dr A P. O'Reilly, 
Chief Executive, NRB, 



Financial Statement of Expendirure and Sources of Finance for the Year 

Statement 
Ended 31 December 1991 

1991 1990 
IR£ IR£ 

Operating Expendhure 
Services 
Regional Services" 4,027,000 3,485,555 
Planning, Development & Independent 
Living St:rvices*2 684,109 575,760 
Medical 50,308 49,491 
European Affairs 127,74 7 79,846 

4,889,164 4,190,652 

5upcran 11 uatio ll 242,421 219,456 
Central Management and Administration 444,864 347,836 

Total 5,576,449 4,757,944 

Operating Income 
Department of Health 3,841,000 3,651,000 
Department of Ed u(Otion 84,322 68,080 
Contributions to Superannuation Schemes 147,845 122 ,595 
Sundrv Income 411,327 197,604 

Total 4,484,494 4 ,039,279 

Note 1 Regional Se"vices 
Vocational 2,335,826 2,104,287 
Psychological 306,049 260,868 
Audiologv 1,385 , 125 1,120,400 

Total 4,027,000 3,485,555 

Note 2 P lanning, Development & 
Independent Living Sen'ices 
Research & Planning 138 ,386 76,937 
Independent Livi ng 298 ,514 318,166 
Development & Standards 247,209 180,657 

Total 684, 109 575,760 

Report of the Audhors 

N~B 
\VC: (ontirm rh ::lt tlu: .1hml' ti~lln:' h.we bccn \.:\rr;\(tl'd frol1l the .K(llIlH~ of rill..' 

:"btioll.11 Rdl.tbil it.uioll HII.lrd upon \\ hidl \\ C h,IH' n:poncd \\ uhoul 1..1u.llit1l'Jtioll . 

L 28 C()()pcr~ .lIlt! I.~'hr .lnd C/", rll'rtd A aoltJltnuts 
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684,109 
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24125 CLYDE ROAD. DUBLIN 4 
Telephone : (01) 684181 
Fax: (01 ) 609935 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE: Dr. A. P. O'Reilly 

MANAGEA. PLANNING, DEVELOPMENT & INDEPENDENT 

LIVING SERVICES: Ms. Chnstlne Whyte 

MANAGER. AEGIONAl SERVICES: Mr. Frank Tracy 

24125 Clyde Road, Dublin 4 
Telephone: (01) 684181 
Fax: (01 ) 685029 

MUlliNGAR The Manse, Castle Streel. Mullingar. Co. Westmeath 
Telephone: (044) 40219/41056 
Fax: (044 ) 42897 

DUNDALK 58 Anne Street, Dundalk , Co. Louth 
Telephone: (042) 32913 
Fax : (042) 37081 

CAVAN Cathedral Road. Cavan 
Telephone : (049) 31780 
Fax: (049) 32525 

TUllAMORE High Street. Tullamore, Co. Offaly 
Telephone: (0506) 41262 
Fax: (0506) 51523 

CORK 101 Nonh Main Street. Cork 
Telephone: (021 ) 272762127()423 
Fax : (021 ) 272935 

TRALEE 21 Pembroke Street Tralee . Co. Kerry 
Telephone: (066) 23292 
Fax : (066) 24810 

KILKENNY 75 John Street . Kilkenny 
Telephone : (056) 651 76/64212 
Fax : (056) 642tl 

WEXFORD 100 North Main Street . Wexlord 
Telephone: (053) 24363/24354 
Fax: (053) 46319 

WATERFORD 4 William Sireet. Waterford 
Telephone: (051) 72431 
Fax: (051 ) 76575 

CLONMEL 2-3 Emmet Street, Cion mel. Co. Tipperary 
Telephone: (052) 2348612321 t 
Fax: (052) 23211 

LIMERICK Glen House. Glentworth Street . Limerick 
Telephone: (061 ) 319779/314270 
Fax: (061) 412977 

GALWAY 10 Ely Place, Galway 
Telephone: (091 ) 63567/62111 
Fax: (091 ) 62114 

ENNIS Bmdon Street. Ennis. Co. Clare 
Telephone: (065) 20141 129834 

SLIGO The Lodge . Knappagh . Strandhlll Road. Sligo 
Telephone: (071 ) 62809162459 
Fax : (071 ) 697 16 

CASTLEBAR Humbert Mall , Main Street. Cas\1ebar. Co. Mayo 
Telephone: (094) 22834 
Fax: (094) 2 1963 

lETIERKENNY 69 Ballyrame Road. Letterkenny. Co. Donegal 
Telephone: (074) 2 11 03 
Fax : (074) 23019 
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